Static intra-access pressure ratio does not correlate with access blood flow.
Access flow (Qa) measurement is recommended by Kidney Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative (K/DOQI) as the preferred method for access surveillance. Static intra-access pressure ratio (SIAPR) measurement is the second surveillance method of choice. The purpose of this prospective multicenter study was to investigate the relationship between SIAPR and Qa and to examine the premise upon which SIAPR surveillance is based-namely, that high SIAPR is a surrogate for low Qa associated with hemodynamically significant stenosis. SIAPR and Qa (HD01; Transonic Systems, Inc., Ithaca, NY, USA) were simultaneously measured monthly in 242 patients [146 prosthetic arteriovenous bridge grafts (AVG), 96 autogenous arteriovenous fistulas (AVF)] from three centers. SIAPR was measured according to the K/DOQI protocol. There was no correlation between Qa and venous or arterial SIAPR in AVGs (R(2)= 0.0037 and R(2)= 0.006, respectively, N= 730), or in AVFs (R(2)= 0.0247 and R(2)= 0.0329, respectively, N= 431). Of the high SIAPR measurements in AVGs, 81% and 50% were associated with Qa > or =600 and Qa > or =1000 mL/min, respectively. Of the AVGs studied, 41% (60/146) had consistently high Qa > or =1000 mL/min. Seventy percent (42/60) of these high-Qa AVGs had at least two consecutive sessions with high SIAPR measurements, thereby meeting the K/DOQI SIAPR criteria for referral. In addition, 78% (14/18) of new AVGs with Qa > or =1000 mL/min, and 86% (6/7) of AVGs with the highest Qa (> or =2000 mL/min), had high SIAPR. As a result, these high-Qa AVGs, which represented the best functioning AVGs by K/DOQI Qa standards, were erroneously targeted for referral based on SIAPR measurements. SIAPR does not correlate with Qa or discriminate between high and low Qa. Therefore, because the utility of SIAPR surveillance for detection of clinically significant stenosis depends on a correlation with Qa, the current use of absolute K/DOQI SIAPR thresholds for intervention based on the presumption that such thresholds are indicative of low Qa is not justified, and should be discontinued. Studies need to be done to examine the utility of SIAPR for trend analysis.